
ZERO WASTE EVENT BENEFITS

Lower event costs
Support the market for green products and services
Reduce waste and divert recyclable and compostable
materials from landfill 
Reduce greenhouse gas and methane emissions from
landfills
Increase public awareness about zero waste events
Increase public understanding and appreciation of
waste reduction

COMMITMENT
A zero waste event is an event that is committed
to diverting non-hazardous waste from the landfill
through recycling and composting. 
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IMPLEMENTATION

Set Zero Waste Goals

Set goals that are challenging and practical.
Measure and evaluate success.

Establish a Zero Waste Point Person & Team

The Zero Waste Point Person helps coordinate
volunteers. Volunteers help staff waste stations
during the event and provide information and
assistance to attendees.

Find Vendors

Find vendors that are willing to work with your
sustainability goals. 

Create vendor agreements that communicate zero
waste goals and lay out expectations and
requirements for recycling and composting.

Be sure to check-in on vendors, leading up to and
during the event, to ensure they understand the
zero waste system in place. 

Placement and Amount of Waste Stations

Determine how many waste stations will be
needed. Include bins for compost, recycling, and
trash.

Signage

Create signs that help attendees easily find the
waste stations and understand where each waste
item goes.

STEPS

Develop Plan to Measure Waste 

An effective formula for measuring the waste
diversion rate is:

Promote and Send Invites

Electronic invites are a great way to eliminate
printed materials. Remind attendees of the zero
waste systems in place.

Check up and Document Event

Throughout the event, check in on the volunteers
to ensure that volunteers are doing well and that
items are being properly sorted. 

Take notes or pictures to document your zero
waste event in order to remember what went well
and what needs to be improved at the next event.

Communicate and Celebrate your Success! 

Share findings and pictures!

Total Recycling + Total Compost

Total Recycling + Total Compost + Total Trash
100
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